A Peek At Our Weeks……….
(i)

Ugadi Celebrations:

Welcoming the new year, Ugadi a PPT was
shared with the students to educate them
about the Telugu New Year.
Students understood the making and the
importance of the Ugadi pacchadi,a
notable festive food, particularly made on
this day.
A bhajan rendered in glory of Lord
Ganesha, filled the minds of the students
with devotion and dedication. To add

(ii)

color to the festival , students of classes 3
and 4 were asked to make a craft of
‘Paper Parrot’ with the materials available
at home. A greeting card making activity
was conducted for classes 1 and 2 under
the guidance of teachers. The children
participated enthusiastically wherein,
they drew a raw mango and also colored
it on an A4 sheet folded to look like a
greeting card.

Ramnavami Celebrations:
A colorful and lively PPT was shared with students to enlighten them about
the life of Shri Rama on the auspicious occasion of Ramnavami. A video of Ram
bhajan sung by P.Aaradhya and G.Amukta was also shared. Student from each
section delivered the importance of Ram Navami. Sri Rama Rama Rameti, the
Taraka mantra’s audio was recited and the students joined in repetition of the
Taraka mantra.

(iii) World Health Day Celebrations:
World Health Day was
celebrated virtually by grade
5 students on 7th of April
2021. The program
commenced with a thoughtprovoking quote signifying
the importance of good
health. The student's
presented a melodious song
which was followed by a
speech where the students
spoke about the
importance of the World
Health Day.

They shared the precautionary
measures to be taken in this
corona
pandemic
and
significance
of
SMS
(Sanitization, Wearing a Mask,
Social
Distancing).
An
informative power point
presentation
was
also
presented by the students
showcasing the importance of
the day.

(iv) International Yoga Day celebrations:
Virtual celebrations of International Yoga Day started with great zeal and enthusiasm
as the day also marked the re-opening of the school after summer vacation. All the
primary students were excited to start their online classes again. The programme
started with the school prayer followed by a PowerPoint presentation on the benefits
of Yoga and healthy lifestyle. Children were encouraged to do some yoga poses
shown on the screen and the student audience participated.

(v)

World Music Day celebrations:

The students of our school celebrated Music in a unique yet interesting virtual program on
the occasion of the World Music Day.
A PPT was presented on the contributions of Indian and western musicians to the
world of music was informative. The programme concluded with a few melodious
instrumental musical presentations by our students.

c

(vi) School Foundation Day celebrations:

The birth anniversary of our school was marked with enthusiastic
celebrations. The programme commenced with the school prayer, followed
by a PPT presentation giving detailed information regarding the school and
its achievements till date. A spectacular dance video performed by our
students was shared with everyone. The celebrations concluded with the
Bhavan’s Anthem being sung.

(vii) Bonalu celebrations:
Bonalu, the festival synonymous to Telangana was celebrated with joy and fervor. The
students presented a cultural program where they danced to the tunes of traditional folk
songs and danced round the Bhathukamma .

(viii)

Varalakshmi Vratam celebrations:

For the celebrations of Varalakshmi Vratam-an annual pooja performed to the goddess
lakshmi, the students shared the importance of the festival. The celebrations gave a
platform for the student sunderstand the benefits of this boon bestowing festival. A
medley of songs was presented by the students with enthusiasm and elegance in the
traditional attire . The students dressed up in Ashtalakshmi attires chanted
‘Maha Lakshmi Ashtakam’.

(ix) Independence Day Celebrations:
Independence Day celebration commenced with the national song, Vandemataram A
livelypresentation of songs, quotes and dance performances reminded the audience
of the sacrifices done by the great leaders who contributed to get freedom for our
country. A power point presentation gave the significance of our national symbols,
culture and tradition of our country. The rendition of National anthem concluded the
program.

(x)

Raksha Bandhan Celebrations:

The primary students presented a virtual Assembly on the occasion of Raksha bandhan.
The students shared the importance of the festival followed by a melodious song
depicting the bond between a sister and brother.

(xi) Janmashtami Celebrations:
Sri Krishna Janmastami festival was celebrated virtually in online classes on 31st August.
Students spoke about the importance of festival and how it is celebrated in different places
in our country. A beautiful PPT was shown to the students which explained about the ritual
Dahi Handi.

I

Inter house Competitions/Activities: (July)
Classes I & II (Clay modelling/Folkdance)

ClassesIII & IV (JAM TALK)
–

FAMOUS GURUS IN INDIA
1st Prize:
• D.Gowtham Chand 3E
• C.V.R.K.Gowtham 3E
• Vihaan 3B
• SrihiyaBhargavi
3B
• PujayaSritha 3A
2nd Prize:
• Jovika 3C
• Thaksheel 3C
3rd Prize:
DhrithiAkkirajja 3E
1st Prize:
• V. Sanvi 4A
2nd Prize:
• Aadhya N
• P.Sloka

4E
4A

3rd Prize:
• Aaradhya Mathur 4D
• A. JAANVI 4A

ClassV (Mono act: Theme-- Fairy Tales)
1st Prize

Sanjith Kashyap.G(5E)

2nd Prize

V. Manasvini (5A)
3rd Prize

Madhuvan Myneni (5A)

Inter house Competitions/Activities:(August) Classes I
& II (Fancy dress on National Leaders)

Class III &IV (Solo Dance Competition)
1st PRIZE:
• JOVIKA 3C
nd
2 PRIZE:
• SHRAVYA 3C
3rd PRIZE:
• HARI CHARAN 3D
1st PRIZE:
• SANSITHA VARSHINI
4E
nd
2 PRIZE:
• M ARADYA 4D
3rd PRIZE:
• A. JAANVI 4A

Class V (Solo Dance Competition)

1st PRIZE:

M.Sahithi(5E) 2nd
PRIZE:

C.Deepanksha (5E)
3rd PRIZE:

A.Sri Vatsankita (5D)

Ganesh Chathurthi Celebrations:

On the occasion of Ganesh Chaturthi, a colorful PPT, was shared with the students showing
the festivity on the birth of Lord Ganesha. Students shared about the importance of the
festival, showcased a medley of songs and dances in praise of Vinayaka, the one who
removes obstacles. Students were able to understand that Ganesha stands as a symbol of
wisdom, prosperity and good fortune.

Teachers’ Day Celebrations:

To mark the birthday of Dr. Sarvepalli Radha
Krishnan, Teachers Day was celebrated on virtual
plarform. Expressing their gratitude to their dear
teachers, students presented a ppt on inspiring
teachers and sang few of their favorite numbers.

Gandhi Jayanti celebrations:
Students and their teachers gathered virtually to
mark the birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi
with patriotic fervour. The students also spoke
about the significance of the day. The students
were encouraged to follow our father of nation to
be self reliant.

Dasara celebrations:

To celebrate the festive spirit of Dasara, the students took part in a cultural program
dancing to the tunes of Dandiya. The students spoke about Dashavataras and prominence
attached to it.
Diwali celebrations:
Deepavali, one of the most important Indian Festivals was celebrated on 13 th November
with great excitement and hope. The Children took part in the celebrations on the virtual
platform.

Classical songs welcoming Goddess Lakshmi, a PPT on the various mythological stories
attached to the festival and speech about how the festival is celebrated in different parts of
our country were presented by the students. An informative video on the precautions to be
taken in view of the current situation encouraging the students to celebrate , ‟Green
Deepavali” also as a gesture of respect to the frontlineWarriors was thought provoking. All in
all the students unfaded excitement in spite of the situation was worth watching.

Children’s Day Celebrations:
“There is no garden as beautiful as childhood”. A day
marking childhood was celebrated with fun and frolic by
Bhavan’s Atmakuri school.The teachers stepped in to the
shoes of students and conducted the assembly. They stand
and dance to tunes of student’s favorite songs.

Christmas Celebrations:
Christmas is a time of joy and brings cheer in everyone. The students sang carols and made
greeting cards to mark the day.

Students made greeting cards for wishing merry christmas and a happy new year.

K. M. Munshiji’s Birthday Celebrations:
On the occasion of Shri Kannaiyalal Maneklal Munshiji, a colorful and detailedPPT was
shared with the students. Students were able to reminisced his contribution and also
spoke about his achievements. The program concluded with Bhavan’s anthem.

Heritage Week Celebrations:
Heritage week was celebrated from 22.11.21 to 26.11.21 virtually.
To acquaint our students about diverse culture, costume, habits of different states of
India, students enwrapped themselves in traditional attires of different states.
performances depicted the language spoken , general information and other
specialities of these states.

A short online cultural programme was presented which comprised of soulful songs and
dances of India

English week celebrations:
In order to enhance students interest in learning English language, English week was
celebrated through virtual platform from 4th August to 7th August 2021for primary classes.
The students were encouraged to participate in various activities like know the poet, fun
facts about language, write fun poems etc. The students thoroughly enjoyed the activities.

Maths Week Celebrations:

Mathematics week was organized for the primary classes of the school from18th to
22nd Dec to mark the birthday of Shri Srinivasa Ramanujan, the great mathematical
geniuswho made exemplary contribution to Mathematics. The Mathematics week was
celebrated with objective of creating awareness about importance of mathematics in
day to day life situation. Students took part in activities that highlited the importance of
mathematics in day-to-day life.

Hindi Diwas:
Hindi week celebrations were organized from 6-9 September 2021. Keeping in the view the dire situations of
the pandemic, various interesting programs were conducted through the virtual platform. Students of class 2
inspired every one by reciting Harivansh Rai bachchan’s poem “Agneepath”.

Class I & II (Making a Flower bouquet/bhajan)
Inter house Competitions/Activities:(September)

ClassIII & IV (Solo Singing) Theme: Devi Bhajan

1st PRIZE:
• K. Samveda -3C
• K. Padma Atula -3C
• Dhriti - 3E
2nd PRIZE:
• Vedanth Jagannath -3C
• B. Durga srivalli -3B
• Y. Mauktika Sasi - 3E
3rd PRIZE:
• G. Aadhya -3A
• Shravya Gupta -3C
• G. Pramati -3A
1st PRIZE:
•
•
•

P. Aaradhya -4A
Vedanth - 4B
K. Saanvi - 4E

2nd PRIZE:
• Akshay Nihal - 4A
• Abhigna - 4E
• Lakshith Ram - 4E
3rd PRIZE:
• Aaradhya - 4B
• Joshitha Vyshnavi 4C
• Devansh - 4E

–

ClassV ( Poster Making_-- Depicting Gandhian Values)

1st Prize

M.Rohan Kumar(5B)
2nd Prize

Navya Sinha(5B)
3rd Prize

Shreyas.Ch

Consolation prizes

M.Sahithi(5E)
Jaswin Chitturi

Inter house Competitions/Activities : (November)
Class I & II (Show and Tell)

ClassIII & IV (JUST A MINUTE TALK)) Theme: Mythological Characters
1 st PRIZE:
• K. Padma Atula -3C
• Dhriti - 3E
2 nd PRIZE:
•
•
•

Vedanth Jagannath
-3C
B. Durga
srivalli - 3B
Y. Mauktika Sasi
- 3E

3 rd PRIZE:
• G. Aadhya -3A
• Shravya Gupta -3C
• G. Pramati -3A
1 st PRIZE:
•
•
•

P. Aaradhya -4A
Vedanth - 4B
K. Saanvi - 4E

2 nd PRIZE:

–

•
•
•

Akshay Nihal - 4A
Abhigna - 4E
Lakshith Ram - 4E

3 rd PRIZE:
• Aaradhya - 4B
• Joshitha
Vyshnavi 4C
• Devansh - 4E

ClassV (Enact on an Advertisement of your choice)

1st Prize

M.Sahithi (5E)
2nd Prize

Madhuvan
Myneni(5A)
rd
3

Prize

Gokul Vachan(5C)

Consolation prizes

Chetan Balaji (5E)

Inter house Competitions/Activities:(December)
Classes I & II (JAM TALK)

Classes III & IV Best out of waste( Greeting card making ) Theme:
Christmas

•
•

•
•
•
•

Class III
1st Prize
Shravya-3C
R.Pujyasrita- 3A
2nd Prize
Jovika -3C
G.Pramati -3A
3rd Prize
Sanvika3E
Haricharan

Class IV
•
•
•
•

1st Prize
Aamukta -4A
2nd Prize
Chaitra -4-E
3rd Prize
Roshan-4-B
K.Abhigna-4-E

ClassV (Design Your Own Paper bags)

1st Prize

Ankita Verma(5D)
2nd Prize

NikhilrdSai(5E)
3

Prize

Gokul Vachan(5C)

Winning Accolades….
•

Our students participated in the virtual interschool competition ‘Syahi Art,
Literary and Science Fest’ organized by Meridian school Madhapur. Shravya
Gupta of Class III-C secured the second position in Sur sargam, recitation
competition.
•
Ishi Agarwal of VC bagged various prizes in the 6th Telangana InterDistrict
Sub-Junior swimming championship held in September,2021.
Gold-100mFreestyle
Gold-200m Freestyle
Silver-50m Backstroke
Silver-100m Backstroke
Silver-200m Individual Medley

•
Samskrutha Prachara Samithi has conducted various competitions
like Bhagawadgits slokas , Padhyalu , Elocution andmusic on 11th and
12th December virtually on account of Gita Jayanthi . Our primary
students also won many prizes. Total 36 students participated in the
competition.
Name of the competition : Bhagawadgita slokas
Name of the student
Class
Sri Naga Srithika
2A
C V R K Gautam
3E

Prize
Visita ( Best)
Visista ( best)

Samaksrutha prachara Samithi
Name of the competition : Padhyalu
Name of the students
M. Devamsh Reddy
K VedithaReddy
Aamukta G
N Sanvika
N Medha Chandrika

class
2A
3E
4A
3E
5A

Samaksrutha prachara Samithi
Name of the competition : Music
Name of the students Class
V Abhiram Sai
5A
Krishna
Meghana Purna .K
5C

prize
First
Visista ( best )
First
Second
Third

Prize
Second
consolation

Other news:
•
More than 60 students participated in the International Spell Bee competition.
•
Parent teacher interaction was held in the last week of September and first
week of October for classes 1 to5.The performance of the students during the
online classes and how well the child could understand in the online classes
was mainly discussd.

